
All components involved in the installation of dynamically loaded plant & equipment 
(including epoxy chocks & grout) should be considered as an entire ‘equipment system’. 
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When it comes to installation of heavy rotating equipment, often components tend to be thought of as 
independent and designed to their own sets of guidelines. However, the primary purpose is to optimise 
the entire equipment system's integrity, helping reduce its lifecycle costs and maximise long-term reliability. 

Widely adopted standards such as American Petroleum Institute's API 686 - Recommended Practice for 
Machinery Installation & Installation Design, provide practical guidance to engineers seeking this outcome.

Similarly, Process Industry Practices' (PIP) 
PIP STS03601 - Epoxy Grout Specification, 
highlights that each asset will have its own 
unique set of characteristics. Moreover, that 
involvement in the foundation design phase is 
key; highlighting the risks in simply “copy and 
pasting” prior engineering work. 

ROLE OF EPOXY GROUT
Particularly where strong, variable, or cyclical dynamic loads are present, the transfer medium (grout) plays 
a critical role in maximising plant reliability and longevity through:

1. Maintaining precise alignment throughout lifetime of equipment

2. Dampening / transferring vibrations and unbalanced loads generated during equipment operation

3. Protection of the foundation (both chemical and mechanical resistance) 

The total load experienced within the 'equipment system' can typically be summarised as:

Total load = static load (dead weight + anchor bolt tension) + live load (or dynamic loads)

Many major epoxy grouts on the market today have sufficient compressive strength to bear the 
weight of the equipment they support; however, installation considerations bear the same, or more 
importance when selecting grout. Read on...
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Specifically, regarding the equipment's foundation elements, the key consideration should be minimising 
induced stresses, both during the pour of grout and the grout in its daily service.

Epoxy grout typically has a larger coefficient of thermal expansion and greater bond strength to the 
concrete than the tensile strength of the concrete. This means that during both its cure (exothermic or heat 
generating reaction) and when in service (the diurnal temperature range), the epoxy has potential to 'pull' 
the concrete into and out of tension; inducing stresses which can lead to foundation related failures, if not 
designed carefully.

To help mitigate this, careful grout selection and installation methodology are crucial; this is best 
done through consulting an experienced grout manufacturer during the project's design phase.

Best practice installation is best done by minimising differential movement and controlled by:

1. Closely matching coefficient of thermal expansion;

2. Minimising peak exothermic temperature experienced during cure, and;

3. Installation controls, such as control (movement) joints, controlled pours & ambient & substrate 
temperature control

ITW Polymers & Fluids possess decades worth of global expertise and the knowledge base on these 
applications to ensure that the best recommendations are followed and that potential risks are minimised.

Find your nearest Epirez® & Chockfast® distributor here or contact us directly for technical support.

https://www.itwpf.com.au/epirez/distributors/

